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The smallest unit of all living organisms is the cell. Regardless of whether the cell belongs 
to an organism consisting of one or multiple cells, all cells are separated from their 
environment by at least one membrane. The membrane acts as barrier that shields the cell 
interior from the extracellular environment. In doing so, the membrane maintains the 
compositional integrity of the cell. However, in order to thrive, grow, and multiply cells 
have to take up nutrients, expel waste products, as well as sense and react on signals from 
the environment. This is facilitated by a great variety of membrane-associated proteins. 
Membrane transport proteins passively or actively move ions and molecules in and out of 
the cell. Chapter 1 provides a brief overview of membrane transport proteins (or 
transporters in short) with main focus on glutamate transporters and their homologs.   
 
Glutamate transporters are secondary active transporters that couple the movement of 
negatively charged amino acids (glutamate and aspartate) to a pre-existing sodium and/or 
proton gradient68,69,71,110–113,123–125. The first chapter summarizes the current insights on 
substrate and cation binding and the transport mechanism of eukaryotic and prokaryotic 
glutamate transporters and glutamate transporter homologs and offers the framework of 
this thesis. Even though many functional and structural data on glutamate transporters was 
available by the start of my PhD project, crystal structures were available only for the 
glutamate transporter homolog GltPh from Pyrococcus kodakarensis. Additionally, all the 
crystal structures were in the substrate-loaded state. Therefore, it was unclear what the 
empty transporter would look like or how the protein would reorient after substrate 
delivery. Also, it was not clear yet how glutamate transporters coupled the translocation of 
substrate to the co-transport of ions, while avoiding ion or substrate leakage, especially 
since one of the sodium binding sites had not been unambiguously localized because 
structural information of sufficient quality was lacking69,122,146,148,149. This thesis focuses on 
how substrate and cation binding are linked in glutamate transporter homologs from 
Archaea. The data can be used to obtain better insight in other glutamate transporters, for 
instance the human ones. In this thesis biochemical methods and X-ray crystallography 
were combined to gain deeper insights into the mechanism of substrate and cation binding. 
 
The best-studied and structurally characterized member of the glutamate transporter family 
is the sodium coupled aspartate transporter GltPh. Tryptophan fluorescence based steady 
state and stopped-flow measurements on single tryptophan GltPh mutants (chapter 2) 
revealed that sodium binding is highly cooperative and precedes aspartate binding. Our 
 
 







data show that at least two sodium ions bind in the absence of aspartate, whereas three 
sodium ions bind in the presence of aspartate128 (chapter 3). The affinity for aspartate 
binding was dependent on the concentration of sodium. Vice versa the affinity for sodium 
binding was also increased in the presence of aspartate with aspartate pulling the 
transporter into the fully loaded state. The results show that, sodium and aspartate binding 
are mutually dependent in glutamate transporters. Additionally, the temperature 
dependence and derived high activation energy indicate that sodium binding to the apo-
transporter is slow, of low affinity, and associated to relatively large structural 
rearrangements. Differently, aspartate binding in the presence of sodium was fast, of high 
affinity, and involved smaller conformational changes. This indicates that sodium binding 
is most likely the rate-limiting step during substrate binding.  
 
The findings are well in-line with a binding mechanism in which two sodium ions bind 
prior to substrate binding with subsequent binding of the third sodium ion.  Such a 
sequence of binding order was described for eukaryotic glutamate transporters84,177 and has 
previously been proposed for GltPh by MD studies92,122,149.  The study presented in chapter 2 
confirms the binding of two sodium ions prior to aspartate binding but cannot exclude that 
all sodium ions (Na1-3) bind prior to aspartate binding. 
 
In chapter 3 we used isothermal titration calorimetry and radiometric transport assays to 
biochemically analyze substrate binding to the archaeal aspartate transporter GltTk from 
Thermoccoccus kodakarensis. We found that GltTk is comparable to GltPh a sodium 
dependent aspartate transporter that binds at least three sodium ions together with one 
aspartate. The results show that GltTk and GltPh share not only a high sequence similarity 
(77% identity) but also the same cation and substrate preference. Additionally, all amino 
acid residues involved in substrate and cation binding are conserved in both transporters. 
This allows for direct comparison of the two transporters.   
 
The close proximity of substrate and cation binding sites links substrate and cation binding 
and is the key to productive binding and transport events 
Comparison of the crystal structures of GltTk in the substrate-free state (chapter 4) and fully 
loaded state (chapter 5) shows that none of the substrate or cation binding sites is present or 
fully formed in the unloaded transporter. Instead the functionally important residue 
R40169,76,109,115,117 fills the space occupied by the substrate in the substrate-loaded structure69 




(chapter 5). As consequence of the conformation of R401 other residues involved in 
substrate and coupling ion coordination were relocated, resulting in disturbed substrate and 
sodium binding sites. The empty structure however, is as compact as the substrate-loaded 
transporter (chapter 4 and 5). This very likely enables the empty transporter to travel the 
membrane the same way as it does in the loaded state.   
 
The structure of substrate and cation loaded GltTk (chapter 5), reveals the location of the 
substrate and all three sodium binding sites. In the structure substrate and coupling ions are 
bound in proximity to each other, although they do not directly interact. Binding of one 
sodium ion allosterically affects the binding sites of other sodium ions and the substrate 
binding site.  
 
The crystal structures of substrate-free and substrate-loaded GltTk together with the 
functional data from chapter 1-3 indicate how the strict substrate and cation coupling of 
glutamate transporters is linked. Since none of the binding sites is (fully) formed in the 
unloaded state the first sodium ion binds with low affinity. The binding event repositions a 
conserved residue in TMS7 (N313, GltTk numbering), which coordinates Na3 and Na1 in 
the structure. Consequently repositioning of this residue aids in the creation of the next 
sodium binding site and further relocates the conserved NMDGT region of TMS7 that is 
involved in substrate and cation binding. This is in line with the observed cooperativity of 
sodium ion and substrate binding. The relocation of the NMDGT region also forces R401 
to reorient and creates the space for aspartate binding. Further reorientations of amino acid 
residues in TMS3, TMS7, and TMS8 create the high affinity binding site for aspartate. 
Consistent with previous MD simulations92,122 our MD studies suggest that Na2 binds as 
last sodium ion after substrate binding. Previous computational studies propose that 
binding of Na2 stabilizes the transporter in its loaded and occluded state92, which allows 
the transporter to travel the membrane. Subsequently substrate and ions are released. 
Because Na2 is least stably bound with the weakest binding affinity amongst the coupling 
ions it likely leaves the binding site first. This in turn results in opening of the internal gate 
and subsequent exit of the substrate. As the substrate leaves the binding site R401 turns 
into the space previously occupied by the substrate. In consequence nearby amino acid 
residues in TMS3, TMS7 and TMS8 reorient, including those in the NMDGT region. This 











Thus the close proximity of all sodium binding sites and the substrate binding site allows 
for high cooperativity and coupling of substrate and coupling ions. While sodium binding 
is required for the creation of the substrate binding site, it is the substrate that closes the 
exterior gate, with another sodium ion stabilizing the occluded loaded state that is able to 
travel through the membrane. The combination of sodium-substrate-sodium binding shows 
how coupling is realized in glutamate transporters and how this coupling ensures 
productive transport without ion or substrate leakage. 
 
Substrate binding and transport speed is modulated by residues not directly involved in 
substrate and cation binding 
Chapter 1 summarizes some amino acid residues involved in substrate selectivity of 
glutamate transporters, with most of the residues being directly involved in substrate and 
cation coordination. In GltTk and GltPh all residues involved in substrate and cation binding 
are conserved, and the crystal structures of substrate-loaded and substrate-free GltTk and 
GltPh are merely identical. Therefore, slight differences in substrate spectrum and transport 
speed between both transporters suggest that also residues not directly involved in substrate 
and coupling ion coordination play a role in transporter functionality. While GltPh also 
binds serine, glutamate, and succinate with low affinity69, GltTk binds none of these 
molecules but accepts the neutral amino acid asparagine as low affinity binder (chapter 3). 
Additionally, GltTk has a 20-fold lower affinity to aspartate than GltPh, and the transport 
speed is three orders of magnitude higher in GltTk than in GltPh. The slower uptake rate of 
GltPh might be related to the higher aspartate binding affinity with tight substrate binding 
and connected slower substrate release as suggested for the mammalian glutamate 
transporter EAAT5188. Another reason for the slow transport rates of GltPh, compared to the 
mammalian transporters and GltTk, was proposed by recent single molecule FRET 
studies106. Alanine mutations at position K290 and G221 in GltPh resulted in increased 
hydration of the transport and trimerization interface, and increased the mobility of the 
transport domain accompanied by increased uptake rates. Intriguingly, one of the mutated 
amino acids (K290 in GltPh) is a glutamate in GltTk (E292). Whether enhanced hydration 
between trimerization and transport domain interface is the reason for faster transport in 
GltTk has to be elucidated by future mutational and computational studies. 
 
 





This thesis answers some general questions on how substrate and cation binding are 
connected and was able to yield structures for the unloaded and substrate-loaded outward 
facing occluded states. The combination of all currently available functional, structural, 
and computational data of glutamate transporters resulted in a model of transport as 
described in chapter 1, figure 1.4. Yet not all states of the translocation cycle of glutamate 
transporters are structurally uncovered. Especially, high-resolution structures of new 
conformational states, such as partially sodium loaded or intermediate states, might reveal 
in which binding order all ligands (Na1, Na3, aspartate, and Na2 or Na3, Na1, aspartate, 
and Na2) bind. In order to identify the interior gate of glutamate transporters, it would be 
favorable to crystallize GltTk in a state with the interior gate opened. This could be 
accomplished by the use of substrate analogs, similar as reported for the co-crystallizsation 
of GltPh together with TBOA69. In the crystal structure TBOA arrested the exterior lid HP2 
in open conformation, which therefore was able to be identified as exterior gate to the 
binding site69. The structures described in this thesis could serve as starting point for 
targeted drug design of suitable substrate analogs. Crystallization of GltTk in a lipidic 
environment using HILIDE242 or lipidic cubic phase243 might also yield novel 
conformations of the transporter.  
 
Additionally, functional and structural data of other glutamate transporters or more distant 
family members as the neutral amino acid transporters and dicarboxylate transporters, are 
required to gain full insights into the determinants of substrate and cation selectivity and 
transporter functionality.  
 
The content of this thesis concentrates on fundamental research. However, in the future 
better understanding of general functional, structural, and mechanistic properties of 
glutamate transporters might enable targeted drug design244,245 to reduce or even prevent 
brain damage after ischemia46,47.  During ischemia a lack of oxygen causes a change of the 
cation gradient over the membrane resulting in reversed functioning of glutamate 
transporters. Release of high concentrations of the neurotransmitter glutamate into the 
synaptic cleft then can lead to over-excitation of neurons resulting in cell death. The design 
of a small molecule that blocks the transporter might therefore prevent or reduce brain 
damage after ischemia.  Additionally, better understanding of glutamate transporters also 
could foster drug development against symptoms of neurodegenerative diseases in which 
 
 







malfunctioning of glutamate transporters seem to play a role, such as epilepsy, 
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